
Chapter 3860 

George Han actually sent Ningyue, who can be said to be the ceiling of the Mysterious Man Alliance, to 

be responsible for the attack on the first day of training for the disciples. 

This is not training, right? This is probably only a one-sided massacre, right? ! 

“Three thousand, you’re not mistaken, you asked Ningyue to deal with them?” 

“Although actual combat is the best way to test the normal, but… it does not mean that they can go to 

the sky in one step and can compete with masters like Ningyue. “This time, even Amelia Su was worried. 

She actually guessed that Ningyue might be assigned such a task by George Han, but she should be the 

absolute ultimate boss and the final test on the third day. 

But where can I think, she came out on the first day. 

She couldn’t even imagine what the next day would be and what the third day would be. 

This is too scary! 

George Han just smiled indifferently: “Will the enemy be soft-hearted and give you soft persimmons just 

because you are just learning?” 

“That’s your brother, you…you are too cruel. 

” Bitter, Fang Weiren, which master did not come out of the shadow of the knife and blood? Eat 

grapes!” 

Amelia Su was a little angry, and turned her face to the side: “If you don’t eat, when are you still in the 

mood to eat? Grape.” 

George Han smiled slightly, but was not angry, and hugged Amelia Su: “Oh, don’t you worry about my 

work, I have a sense of proportion. Those are my brothers, you think I can take them Does your life not 

matter?” 

Amelia Su glanced at George Han and saw that he was really sincere. After thinking about it, he nodded, 

buried his head in his chest, and chose to trust him. 

At this time, in the Bafang world. 

A white-clothed troop is moving fast into the distance. 

Among this white-clothed troop, there is a jade arrogant, and several servants walk with the sedan 

chair, which is a little hurried. 

“I’m really interested in George Han’s salary. It’s a pity that my father is urgently summoned, 

otherwise…” There was a sigh in the sedan chair, full of sighs. 

“Seventh princess, this subordinate knows what you are thinking, but overnight, the patriarch called 

seventeen emergency orders to urge you to return to the city immediately. This matter… obviously 

cannot be delayed.” 



“Seventeen emergency orders, come on. It’s also ironic, this should be the biggest recall specification for 

my Pei family in the past 100 years, and this specification happened to me, a daughter who is not valued 

by her father at all.” The seventh princess smiled coldly. 

They themselves lived well in Jiluocheng, and George Han just had someone notify them not long ago, 

asking them to wait for a while, and the wages would be paid in a few days. 

Of course, the seventh princess knew that George Han’s so-called salary must be something else. 

It’s just a pity that seventeen emergency summons were received in one hour. The Pei family was so 

powerful that even the rebellious Seventh Princess had to convene at this time and hurry home. 

“What’s going on?” the seventh princess asked the attendant. 

The entourage shook his head helplessly. He didn’t know this. All he could know was that something big 

must have happened in the Pei family. 

“The seventeen summoning orders have already stated that this matter is big enough. Moreover, the 

summoning order also said that this time, the owner of the family left the main city in person and came 

to Fuhai City in the border area, which is very close to us. It is inevitable that his old man is also trying to 

get with us as soon as possible. When we meet, this matter will naturally increase.” 

“My father has always guarded the main city and never went out. Although it is very likely that he has to 

go to Fuhai City for other reasons, your guess is not unreasonable. If it really came for me, I am afraid 

this… …” The Seventh Princess couldn’t help but sigh when she said this. 

But what could be so urgent? 

Although she did commit a family rule when she called the troops privately, she was often punished for 

this kind of thing, so she wouldn’t be so urgent. 

“How long until we reach Fuhai City?” 

“Back to the princess, we should be able to get there before dark.” The 

seventh princess glanced at the sky through the sedan curtain, did not speak, and lowered the sedan 

curtain. 

When the sunset fell, a huge stone city slowly appeared in front of everyone. 

At this time, in the mansion in the city, a huge figure slowly walked into the main hall… 

Chapter 3861 

The shadow is more than seven or eight meters long and two meters wide. 

When he fully entered the hall and revealed his figure, he was even more imposing, with only one arm 

being almost the thickness of an adult’s body. 

The face is like a cow, the body has red hair, and the nose is hung with a shiny nose ring, and there are 

bursts of white breath between the breaths. 



At this moment, a person with a height of two meters quickly ran in. Although the height of two meters 

is already large and wide, the shadow can be pulled out seven or eight meters in front of the super giant 

with a real height of more than three meters. , it is still as small as a child. 

“Patriarch, it has been discovered that the troops of the Seventh Princess outside the city are moving 

towards the city.” The man said respectfully. 

“Are you willing to come back in the end?” His voice was like thunder, he only asked in a low voice, but it 

was covered like the power of all forces. 

“Over there… do you want to inform me?” the man asked in a low voice with his head lowered. 

The bull-faced boss frowned slightly and opened his mouth: “Since everyone has come to the door to 

ask for an explanation, why can’t the protagonist show up? Come on, let’s go and inform the other 

side.” 

“This subordinate understands.” 

When the words fell, the servants respectfully retreated. 

At this time, the bull-faced boss let out a long sigh of relief: “I think when I, Pei Gu, was a demon, when 

was someone put on my neck to say hello? Xiao Qi, you really did something for me. My father has a 

face.” 

“Woman, it’s really useless.” 

Shaking his head, he reluctantly sat in the center of the hall. 

After a while, with the sound of footsteps approaching and a movement at the door, he got up and 

raised his head slightly. 

At this time, the Seventh Princess, accompanied by her entourage, came quickly. 

“The Seventh Princess is here.” 

With a shout, the Seventh Princess also officially stepped onto the hall steps and walked towards the 

hall. 

“See your father.” 

As soon as she entered the room, the Seventh Princess immediately knelt down and saluted 

respectfully. 

Pei Gu didn’t speak, and looked coldly at his daughter who was kneeling in front of him. “I’m willing to 

come back? I’m afraid that I won’t have to call you back with seventeen orders. I’m afraid you’re still 

sassy 

outside. In your eyes, you probably don’t have a father like me.” 

Accidentally killed, the situation is chaotic, the seventh princess is also for safety, so she has to commit 

herself.” 



“Yes, including this private transfer, it is also for the safety of the princess. After all, the person who 

slaughtered the city has been with us. Beside.” The 

two servants quickly lowered their heads and explained for their master. 

However, as soon as the two of them finished speaking, a forceful gust of wind blew the two of them 

several meters away, and then hit the ground heavily, and a mouthful of blood spurted out of their 

mouths. 

“Why, you two dog slaves think that Pei is old, not only are your eyes blind, but even your brains are 

bad? Well, even if you two beasts can speak well, then I have to ask you , after you are safe in the 

future, you always keep your distance from that person, right? Why, I didn’t know when to come back?” 

“What’s even more funny is that your group of sluts have to turn around and trap George Han when 

they should fall into the city. Help?” 

As soon as these words came out, both the two followers and the Seventh Princess herself were 

shocked. 

The fact of sending troops to help George Han is a secret matter, and it is logically impossible for 

outsiders to know, especially on the way back from the operation, they also came back with themselves 

and others, so it makes no sense that the head of the family would have already Got it. 

Could it be that the owner deliberately deceived them? ! 

“Patriarch, send troops to help George Han? Are you joking a little?” One of the followers dared to 

pretend to laugh. 

However, as soon as the words came out, Pei Gu stared at him coldly: “Deceiving the master, you know 

it’s a capital crime?” 

The attendant closed his mouth in fright, his head lowered, and he didn’t dare to speak. 

“Yes, the boy did send troops to help George Han secretly.” At this moment, the seventh princess 

suddenly stood up and looked at Pei Gu: “But so what? The boy just wanted to help the Pei family.” 

“Although he killed the ghost of Demon Cloud Ghost City, don’t forget, Father, the purpose of our 

support for Demon Cloud Ghost City is to fight against the fallen city.” 

“The enemy of the enemy, isn’t that a friend?” 

When the words fell, the seventh princess suddenly smiled: “Secondly, what the child did, it was also for 

your father.” 

“Me?” 

 


